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!With German Revolution

Statesmen Who Planned to Send Mission Into Russia
in Endeavor to Restore Quiet, Dismayed at News

Blair Alcohol Victim

Identified as Youth

Missing Three Years

Blair. Neb March 14. (Special.)
Henry Eugene MeNally, victim ot

alcohol poisoning here, has been
identified and the body sent to St
Paul, Minn, for buriaL The due to
the identity of the young mans
parents was furnished by a prisoner
ia the sttte penitentiary who read
an account of his dtath in The Bee.

The man in the Lincoln prison
recognized the name on a draft reg-
istration card as that of a family be
ti4 Irnrtwn in Trarv finn and

of Overthrow of "Prussian Government Foch
K

Use DiscretFon in Picking.
""Soul MatePitfalls --

Are Detailed. T
Rev. J. M Wilson warned the i

married women of the North Pres-

byterian church against several kinds
cf men, "last night in a sermon on
"What Are the Qualifications of a
Marriageable Man?'

"There are men who are unbear-
able," declared Rev. Mr. Wilson,
"They are churlish, small, petty, sel-
fish, egotistical men and I advise
you unmarried women to keep clear
of them. -

"Don't marry a man to reform him.
Every man who has reached the aee
of 20 years has his habits formed
and you'd just as well stand in the
path of a speeding train and expect
to stop it as to remake such a man.

Beware of Libertine,
The most horrible" creature I can

call into my mind is the libertine
who crawls about like a slimy snake,
wrecking the homes of honest men
and then, with a cigar between his
fonl teeth, boasts about it like the
cad and coward he is.

"I once asked a Mormon elder be-
fore the anti-polyga- law was '

passed, how they managed to keen
peace between their several wives.'-- .

He replied. That ia very simple, we
iust give them $100.each per month."
It was the kind of answer T ex-
pected from a man of the is

i:an canoer ot tne Aiormon. -

Faith in God.
"The chief qualification that a

woman should look for in a man is
an abiding faith in God. For. if he
has this, he will have all the others."

Rev. Mr. Wilson prefaced his
sermon by reading suggestions
from young women of the congre-
gation regarding what 4hey would
want in a man who proposed tsar-riae- e.

One f these said:

BY N. J. MINISTER

Boardwalk Pastor Declares
Nebraskans Not Fit to

Hold Office. x

Dr. Robert A. Elwood, of the
Boardwalk chtfrch at Atlantic City,
speaking at the men's meeting at the
V. M. C. A. yesterday afternoon, at-

tacked both Senator" Hitchcock and
Congressman A. J. Jefferis as "wets"
and unfit to hold public office. Dr.
fclwood s subject was Under ibree
Flags." Music was furnished by the
G. A. -- R. quartet The attendance
wa large.

"The liquor traffic in the' United
States is dead." the speaker de
clared, "Senator Hitchcock and
Governor Edwards notwithstand
ing, uovernor tdards is simply a
human phonograph with ore futile
record and that is "wet" 7Y.it rec-
ords will be smashed by the de
cision of the Supreme court"

Dr. hlwood ureed the oeoole of
Nebraska to rebuke Senator Hitch- -
Cock and Congressman Jefferis for
their stand on the liquor question.

I nese loolish men are attempt
ing to revive a corpse, he said. "It
never can be don?. And if the people
of this great state are wise they'll
bury Hitchcock so deeply in the
primaries that he'll never come up
for air. The liquor business is dead
and the people don't want any man
in office foolish enough to attempt
to resurrect it"

Dr. Elwood beean his address bv
displaying a small American flae
he has carried for many years. He
made an earnest appeal for- - more
patriotism in men and pointed --out
that the great need in this country
today is a patriotic application and
revival of law enforcement No man
should be elected to office, he de
clared, who does not stand four-

square for law enforcement
The second flag the speaker re

ferred to is the red flag of anarchy.
which he said was living in Omaha
and America today. Under the red
flag of anarchy he pointed out the
anarchy of disobedience to God
through profanity, which he declared
was a growing evil in this country,
and gambling. The city which tole-
rates gambling, he said, is today a
back cumber.
The speaker appealed to his hear

ers to lead purer lives. Greater than
the danger of any foreign foe or
anarchists is the danger of impurity
id men and women, tending to cor-

rupt the future generations, he said.
Dr. Elwood in the course of his ad-

dress drove his points home by tell-

ing many humorous stories.
Dr. E'wood founded the Board-

walk church at Atlantic City 12

years ago. It is a unique institution,
consectarian and conducted along
informal lines. There is no choir
and no collection taken. The au-

diences, made up of people who fre-

quent the great resort, is probably
the most cosmopolitan congregation
in thi world.
- Dr. .Elwood will conekfde his en-

gagement in the city with his lec-
ture. "Bottled Sunshine," at the Y.
M. C A. tomorrow evening. He
offers a reward of $5 to anyone who
attends , thifsylecture and fails to
laugh.

Hero of the Hour.

By EDWIN L. JAMES.
Sew' Vork Tisaea-Oiica- c Tribes CaM.

Copyright. IKS, ;

Paris."" March 14. Allied states-
men, who have gathered in Paris to
send a mission to Russia and other-
wise try to restore quiet ia Europe,
were thrown into dismay by the
hews of the militaristic coup d'etat
at Berlin. All pending problems
were forgotten before the new and
startling development

All over Paris arose the cfy that
France,, alone of all the allies had
foreseen this danger and had warned
the world. Marshal Fochis the
hero of vthe hour. In all French
quarters there is the demand that
the allies take a firm stand at cmce.

WiH Not Allow Dictation.
Opinion prevails that the coup at

Berlin does not mean that all Ger-

many wilh follow the new leaders.
Bavaria and Rhineland. it is pointed
out, will scarcely stand for Prussian
military fetation. "

r
Pari received its first news of the

overturn of the Berlin government
at noon Within a few moments
extras were on the street. Then
came announcement of the mani-
festo signed by General von Luett-iit- z

and Dr. Kapjl saying the "for-
mer government has ceased to exist-

-Late

in the afternoon another dis-

patch states the new masters in
Berliu have declared that the man-
date of the national assembly to
form a constitution and fulfill the
treaty obligations have been an-
nulled. It is not yet clear whatt ef-

fect this has upon validity of the
treaty of Versailles.

The Temps says the Berlin de-- l
velopment shows how wise France1
has been to refuse to believe Ger-- ;
many had become democratized. It!

Recover 400 Stolen Shirts;
Owner of Theater Arrested

Recoverv of part of the loot taken
in the 53.000 silk shirt robbery of
Leon Bros." warehouse, 1005 Far- -
nam street on the night of March
6. led last night to the arrest of
William Rose, 1015 Homer street
proprietor of the Lyric theater,
Sixteenth and Vinton streets.

Fifty of the 400 shirts taken fa
the robbery were recovered, police
say, in the basement of the theater
at 1 o'clock Sunday morning. Chief
of Detectives Dunn, who has been
working personallv on the case.
ordered Rose's arrest

Two more arrests are expected
within the next twenty-fo- ur hours,
police say.

Kose is being held without bond
for investigation.

30 Per Cent Increase Is '
Granted Waco Teachers

Waco, Neb-- March 14. (Special)
The board of education here voted

says, "It Is now a question of sav
ing the peace ot the world.

The Temps then charges that the
overturned government had traitors
in it v i

"Inexperience and feebleness do
not suffice to explain what has hap
pened, it says. Pabst and Gro-hows-

for more than a year, have
been collaborators. Gustav Noske,
minister of defense, was a
republican reich. It is clear these
men and Leuttwitz have never ceased
their efforts for a counter-rsvol- u

tion. How does it happen they kept
the confidence of Noske and of the
government?

"It is all clear to us. Intermin-
able discussions, which have re-
tarded the ratification of peace,
propaganda against France, aggres-
sions against the allied military com-
missions all were symptoms of the
approaching counter - revolution.
They are well deceived who believe
that concessions would better the
situation. They only made it
worse.",

Cannot Exist In Europe.
The lntransigeant.&ays: "We can-

not depend upon illusory safeguards
which we have had placed before
our eyes'. Unless we wish to leave
the door open to a new war, more
terrible than the last and to con-
demn to death several million men
of our generation and of the next
generation, we must recognize that
the German reich, more Prussianized
than ever, cannot exist in Europe it
peace is to be maintained.

"Demooratizatren cf the reich is
our only hope. Germany's disarma-
ment is a joke. Humanity has the
right to other guarantees.

"Rivers of blood will flow over
the heads of those who will now
know enough to give humanity those
guarantees."'

to increase salaries of teachers 30
per cent for next year. Only teach-
ers with two or more years' ex-

perience will be employ. Supt A.
A. Kennedy was ed as head
of the teaching staff.

Dramatic Class Entertains
Soldiers at Fort Crook

A class from the Misner School
of Dramatics gave a one-a- ct drama
for the entertainment of the soldiers
at Fort Crook last night The play
was free and was attended by a
large number of soldiers, officers
and their wives. A larger play is
planned by members of the same
school for the fort ia the. near fu-

ture.

Briej City News
W. B. A. to Meet Mrs. Agnes T.

Boyer, state commander of the W.
B. A. of the Maccabees, has called a
union meeting of all reviews Mon-

day night at the Danish ha',1. Twenty-si-

xth Vnd Leavenworth streets.

"Purits-- i thr first occnlit TTia 1

- A. Borrows.

DEMOS SLOW TO

FILE IN STATE
,

PRIMARY RAGE

One Week Remains for Office-Seeke- rs

to Enter Cam-

paign for State
Jobs.

Lincoln, Marcl 14. (Special)
Only this week remains when filings
can be made for a chance to go on
the primary tieket as candidates for
office.

So far there has not been a name
filed for state office on the demo-
cratic ticket btlow governor. Grant
L. Shumway is the only candidate

"on that ticket so far, butjt is un-

derstood that Georpe Jackson, for-
mer speaker of the house, for whom
filings have been made.Vill also en-

ter the race. It is not beyond the
possibilities that Governor More-hea- d

may make the try for a third
term,' while thtre was a ramor
afloat Saturday that former Secre-
tary of State Charles W. Pool might
enter the race. It has been hinted
that Dexter T. Earrett, former dep-- (
nty attorney general, might file as
a democratic candidate for attorney

MISS MABEL S.
popular

and attractive young woman of
Lcwistoa, Maine, it now an ar-
dent champion of Tanlac, fine
ho began using it a few weeks

ago.

Miss Mabel S. Deschanes, a popu-
lar and attractive young woman re-

siding at No. 7 Bartlett street, Lew-isto- n.

Me., is now an ardent cham-

pion of Tanlac, since she began us-

ing the medicine a few week ago.
"I priie Tanlac above every

other medicine, even that which was
prescribed for me," said Miss De-

schanes in relating her experience
recently. "I dislike publicity, but
there are so many others who, no

, doubt, suffer as I did, I feel that I
ought to tell them about it

"I had been a great - sufferer
from indigestion and had been un-

der the doctor's care for six months
without relief. At the time I be-

gan taking Tanlac I was on a very
. rigid diet and at times could not re-

tain food of any kind. Even cold
water would cause extreme' nausea.

, I suffered from Joss of appetite, se-

vere cramping pains after eating
and extreme nervousness.

"Finally my condition got so bad
I simply had to give up and go to
bed until I got relief. I was unable
to go down town to do my shopping
and, although-- I had been under
treatment for six months, there
seemed to be no relief for me. Hon-
estly, I don't believe I would be
alive now if I hadn't gotten Tan-
lac, for I was suffering terribly and
getting worse all the time.

"Finally my sister persuaded me
to try Tanlac. "1 improved from the
very first and one bottle did me
mere good than the "six months'
treatment. Why, I actually gained
four pounds in weight while taking
this one bottle. I have now taken
four bottles and I feel just like a
different cerson and am eating just
anything I want; in fact, everything
seems to agree with me perfectly.

. I am now able to do my shopping
without becoming fatigued in the
least and am no longer nervous like
I was.

"Tanlac is simply wonderful, and
I cannot praise it too highly.".

Tanlac is sold in Omaha at all
Sherman & McConneQ Drug Com- -

i pany's stores. Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also For-
est and Meany Drug Company in
South Omaha and the leading drug-
gists in each city and tow through-
out the state of Nebraska. Adv.

general Farther than- that there ap-
pears to "be "nothing doing."

Republicans Are Active.
On the republican side of the

fence, the following filings' have
been made:

For eovcror: Governor S. R.
McKelvie, E. if. Pollard, Adam
McMoJlen, Thomas L. Hall and H.
J. McLaughlin.

Lieutenant governor: P. A.
secretary of state, D. M.

Anisbury; t'ate auditor, George W.
Marsh; treasurer, Dan Cropsy; at-

torney general, Clarence A. Davis;
land commissioner, Dan Swanson,
all present encumbents.

Thome Browne, filling an unexpir-
ed term of V. E. Wilson on the state
railway commission has filed for the
six-ye- ar term now expiring and
filled by Thomas L. Hall, who h?s
filed for the nomination for gov-
ernor. Harry L. Cook has filed for
the short term of railway commis-
sioner, v ,

Nonpartisan Offices Attract
On the nonpartisan judiciary,

Chief Justice Andrew M. Morrissey
has filed for renomination for the
chief j5.ticcship and it is understood
that Grant M. Martin has petitions
out and will file for the same of-

fice. Judge George C Day of Oma-
ha, recently, sppointed to fill a va-

cancy on th supreme court, has
filed for associate justice to com- -'

plete the vacancy and Supreme
Court Commissioner Dorsev has
also filed for the same place.

So far on state superintendent,
there is ao other filing but that of
the present encumbent Mr. Matzen,
who was recently appointed by Gov
ernor MrKe'vie to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Mr. Clem-- ;
ens. j

Omaha Jurist and Wife Are

Guests at Lincoln Dinner
Lincoln, March 14. (Special-Supr- eme

JjIge and Mrs. Cornish
gave a dinner here in honor of
Judge Day of Omaha, recently ap-

pointed 'to the supreme bench. Be-

sides Judge and Mrs. Cornish all
members of the supreme court
were present 'with their wives, ex-

cept Chief Justice Morrissey, who
through no fault of his own, has
no wife.

The guests were Chief Justice
Morrissey, Judge and Mrs. AV. B.
Rose, Judgs and Mrs. J RDean,
Judge and Mrs. C H. Aldrich, Gov-

ernor and Mrs. S. R. McKelvie and
Mrs. John M. Metcalfe of Omaha.
Judge and X!rs. C B. Letton are,
out c!f the city. -

"Progressive Democrats"
Will Warje Dry Campaign

t Innln l3rrh 14 lrterialA
Only "out and out" dry democrats
can be elected as delegates from
WhrasV.i to the national democratic
convention it San Francisco is the
ultimatum put out at a meeting of
"progressive democrats' held at the
Lindeil Hotel aaturaay.

The meeting was held on a call of
C V. Bryan who outlined the pro- -

frrarn hiHpt whifh the fieht is to be
made to keep the wet democrats
from getting a chance to get insiue
the gate at San Francisco. Commit-i- m

were atioointed to conduct the
campaign and to see that the women
voted and also to see that sutticxnt
funds were raised to carry out the
program.

Municipal Swimming Pool

Will Be Built at Fairbufy
Fairburv, Neb.-- . March 14. (Spe

cial) A 25.000 corporation is being--
organized here to build a puoiic
swimming pool which will be com-

pleted for use this summer. The
pool will be constructed in the city
park or adjacent to the park and
will be 58x156 feet In addition a
shallcw pool will be built for chil-

dren. '
Nonassessable and nondividend

bearing stock will be sold to provide
for equipment and maintenance.
J. R. Mendenhall is chairman of the
campaign and J. J. Whitney is
publicity manager.

The movement started seven
years ago when the Woman's club
rtised funds to start the pool The
movement is now sanctioned by all
classes and is assured of being
successfully completed.

Missouri River Fishing
"

--

Reported Best in History
Auburn, Xeb, March 14. (Spe-

cial.) Missouri river fishermen at
Brownville and Nemaha say that
market fishing in that stream is the
best in history.

Sturgeon and spoonbill catfish are
running-f- a large schools and every
ret taken op is burdened with them.
Catfish and buffalo are also plentiful
and they run to very large sizes.

Sherm Kauffman and J. O. Johan-so- n,

two of the veteran river fisher-
men, on one day this week made a
haul of one net which yielded 1.000

pounds of fish, mostly catfish, and
which ranged in weight from 10 to
70 pounds. These fish are being sold
from carts in the inland towns at
25 cents a pound, live weight

Pr. Scoot, Dentist 1st Xat Bit
Bldg. Adv.

& MUELLER
114 So.
15th SL

. Xew York, March 14. Declaring:
it gavt him great pleasure to dis-

charge her. Magistrate Simpson dis-
missed the case against Helen Shee-h-n,

a moving picture actress. "ar-
rested In a restaurant after Gustave
Edwards, a Swedish importer, bad
accused herof having extracted a
$100 bill from his vest pocket

Tbe complainant on taking the
stand told the following story:

"While sitting in a restaurantjast
evening, your honor, I. winked and
sent a bunch of flowets to two girls.
This is a Swedish custom. I asked
if they would oblige me by sitting
with me and enjoying a dinner wth
tue. They obliged me.

"At about midnight Ffelt a touch
cf a hand in my right vest pocket.
The hand moved away from the vest
p.xket quickly, and the next thing I
knew, kind sir. when I felt in rrfy
vest pocket, was that my century
note was gone. I didn't care about
the money; it was just the prin-
ciple."

With tears in her eyes the de-

fendant told the magistrate she hatt
nerer been in trouble before, JThen
she became hysterical and the" case
had to be adjourned for a time.
After the defendant had been calmed
she said: i

"I wat sitting in the restaurant
when he (Edwards) sent over a
"bouquet of flowers. He looked

he also had gray hair,
i I tslked to him. All of a sudden
he aroie, exclaiming, 'I've been
robbct and accusing me of taking
100 billies. I'm innocent, innocent,
innocent"

Farmer Kills Timber Wolf

Caught in Meshes of Fence
Auburn1, Neb, March" 14. (Spe-

cial) James Holman, a fanner hv
ing in the Bratton Union neighbor-
hood, in this county, procured an
extra fine wolf pelt for a robe in
r. peculiar way this week.

He and bis little daughter were
walking along the road when their
attention was attracted to a large
gray wolf which was struggling in
the meshes of a woven wire fence.
In attempting to leap the barrier,
the animal caught two of its legs in
the meshes in such a way that it
w as completely trapped.

Mr. Holman left his little girl to
guard the wclf while he went to aw

neighborjng farm and borrowed a
gun. He returned and shot the ani-

mal, which proved to be a large tim-

ber wolf. A band of these wolves,
which are much larger and more
ferocious than the coyote, has been
roaming over the southwestern part
o! Nemaha county this winter. This
is the third of the species killed
during the present season. ""

Kearney Park Has Cottages
for Use of Auto Tourists

Kearney. Neb, March 14. (Spe-
cial) Work has been resumed on
the Midway Amusement park, west
of Kearney, where about $170,000 is
to be spent :n improvements this
year. This will give the ark roller
coasters and other amusement park
equipment cf the latest pattern.
The manageinent plans to make it
one of the show places along the
Lincoln highway, between Otfsha
and Denver. Among other features
will be the erection of about 30
small cottages, each with running
water, light and fully equipped for
light hourekeeping, as accommoda-
tions for tourists desiring to stop'over.

Madison Caucus Nominates

Ticket for City Election
Madison, Neb, March 14. (Spe-

cial.) The Citizens party at its cau-

cus nodsinated the following candi- -
dates for city officers: Mayor, C E.
Plass; city clerk, h. J. bankers;
treasurer, C. J. Kortman; council-me- n

from first ward, J. H. Katter-ma- n

and Bob McVitte; councilmen
second ward. Otto V. Scheer: for
members of tht school board, F. K.
Warrick, M. S. McDuffee and Ge.
Kolzow. Mr. Dankers, was nom-

inated to serve as City "clerk for his
twelfth consecutive term.

Ashlar High School Loses

in Debate With Fairbury
Fairburv, Neb, March 14. Spe-

cial) The Ashland high school de-

bating team was defeated by the
Fairbury team here on the ques-
tion, "Resolved, that congress should
prevent railroad strikes."

The Fairbury team had the af-

firmative and was represented by
Donald Biuer, Lola Rohrbaugh and
Victor Weiss. The Ashland team
was composed of Gerald Almy,
Theodora Hinch and Elsie Lucas.

WiH .Speak at Banquet.
Kearney. Neb, March 14. (Spe-

cial.) Esther Stock Kroger, secre-

tary of the Kearney Chamber of
Commerce, has been-invite- d to de-

liver an address at the North Platte
Commercial club banquet Wednes-

day. -

Y. M. C. A. Notes.
D. L. Dimond has completed the

final lap of the 25-mi- le marathon
swim at the Young Men's Christian
association, beating his nearest op-

ponent. Cortis Kelly, by miles.
Over SO swimmers entered the meet,
11 more entering last week, accord-
ing to Bob Hicks, assistant physical
director. Medals will be "awarded to
everyone completing the swim by
Aiay is.

Following is the standing of the
swimfiers who have completed five
miles or more:

Vile.
P. L. fimend - il
Cortis Kelly lift
t--. &. tireeung; ............... IS
John Kosaa-- a .. II
Robert Manor? .. 11

John Madgett . . 1
Jack Rorrigaanunter
H. Wilson t
V. Fhalberg t
L. Shelhelmer ...................... S
Paul Riddle 4
W. Yoager S
Roland Howes i

The semi-fina- ls of the singles con-
solation hand ball tournament will
be played thir week at the Y. M. C
A. and some interesting games are
looked for.

At noon loday Ted Nelson will
play N. Weston. Tuesday noon
Jiat McCarthv plays Charles Stock-
ing and Wednesday noon Pete Crow
meets Will Stone." Entries are be-

ing received', for the evering cham
pionships, all game of wHca must
bc played ofi after 7p0 p. m. i

notified the county attorney. A tele
gram sent to tne tatner at i racy was
intercepted by another son, who is a
frain rfxnatrher and heard the mes
sage being sent over the wire. He
notified his lather, who is a passen-
ger conductor, and was at Huron,
S. D. The father came immediately
for the body. -

In his youth the young man was
sverelv injured and for several
years was kept under surveillance at
his home, the lather said, as nis
mind was affected. Three years ago
Ki ilicnnneared and news of his
ce.th wis the first information the '

rarents had received of his where-- ;
bouts, . .

Hastings College
Tb Fr-nc-fe ejub rare a rjr -

ful Freota plaj at tha T. W. C A. baU
trriCMf.

6. SL Piw. t ef 14 trTUn swre-tar- is

of lbs National Stndrnt VelantMT
mtnmat, spent Sunday a ad a part of
Monday at tn rollt-ee- - Mr. Pwr addTwwd
the Cbrlatiaa Esdearor ociir Sunday.

Mra. . f. a. Koauer rtturnrd to HaiUnai
at tha clou of tha trk trvm If ad1J
of brr hrothrr at lxrchrter. wha died
last Friday.

Miss May Ell'jwn. who has bea head
of the Hem Ecooamtra department for
tha jast two years and who westly ra-- ai

fried, left Friday for her
abe is taking charge of county demon-
stration work. Her place baa been takea
by Miss LUa Pro 111 user.

Cbapel services were, abandoned for a
few days this week oa account of a break,
la tbo reilici of the chapel. The Chris-
tian associations conducted meetings -- 1b
their balls ia place ot the rearalar

Miss Eliea Thorepkins. '. who bas
been teaching In Nebraska and the west,
bas offered herself to the foreign niis-o- a

board as a candidate for service
abroad. Miss Tbcmiiklne recently lost ber
father by death.

The freshman class enjoyed 11a second
function f the year In a banquet held
at the Presbyterian, charch.

Uias Esther Morse of Stewart, was
elected president of the T. W. C. A.
Walter Breckinridffe ia president of the
T. M. C. A.

Miss Delta Bones, who bas bees
teach ine at Nelson, is now in the Mary
Lannlng hospital, from as
operation for appendicitis.

X subscription is to be taken this month
for the construction of a statue of liberty
which ia to be offered as a gift to France,
This statue is to be placed at the point
where the French forces held back the
Oermsns on the Marse In IS 4.

Regular work In track eoicmeceed this
week. A representative group ot men is
working out. and Hastings will be able
to make a strong snowing In that form
of athletics this spring.

Te&ais it again engaging the attention
of the local fans. A match is being ar-

ranged with Kearney and other matches
are to be arranged If possible. The courts
will soon be put la shape, and real
work commenced.

Chadron State Normal
The freshmen had a fancy dressbairty

la the normal building Saturday, when
a number of unique and attractive cos-
tumes were worn by the fay masquerad- -
ers.

At a special business meeting last
Thursday morning, the V. W. C- - A. mem-
bers ejected the following new officers for
the next year: Eleanor Wilson, president;
Luclle Scott, vice president: Dora Smith,
secretary: Inn a Stockdale. treasurer.

Mrs. Weodword. formerly teaeber of
pubhc school music In the Omaha public
schools and soloist in one of the larger
charches of thst city, sang for the students
at chapel Friday morning.

The manual training students nave Just
completed a loom for the weaving of
rugs. This is used to demonstrate how
easily young teachers may provide equip-
ment for industrial art in rural schools
and bow simple materials may be used
for the purpose- - of making suitable proj-
ects in ruch schools.

The obsequies of "Pep" were performed
at chapel Wednesday, conducted by tbo
members of the basket ball team. Verdea
Irummond officiating. After the reading
of the obitusry the departed spirit revived
sufficiently to lead in a dosea lusty yells
for the team. On Monday morning the
cheer leaders, Dodman and 'Hawley. made
a dramatic entrance to chapel Just in
time to stage a sousing rally for the team
prior to their leaving for Laramie, Wyo.

The English club enjoyed the seceptionof viewa of French battlefields oa the
screen by meana of the balloptieon. Wil-
liam Trndall. who served bis country for
3" months abroad, gave Interesting ac-
counts of the scenes as they were pre-
sented. The pictures were tsken by signal
corps men, and included two of Quentia
Roosevelt, one of which, said to have
been obtained from a German, was the
picture which was used for propararidaIn Germany, with the legend "We bag tha
great as wen as the smalt"

Midland College
On Tuesday evening- a preliminary de-

bating contest was held to choose two
ttarns of three each, who will debate Ne-
braska. Weeleyan April 14. The questionfor debate was: "Resolved, That all

disputes of national significanceshould be submitted to a federal board
for arbitration.- - Students took part and
tthose chosen for the teams were Clarence
Anderson. Thomas Rinde. Claude Weln-gan- d.

Witrd Johnson. Klitabeth Klotsche
and Florence Walker. Judges for the con-
test were W. H. Cain. Earl Lee and Dr.
O. O. Smith, all of Fremont.

Mies Vac re Stauffer. a student in the
violin department, baa been In Wiener the
rest we-- k taking charge of Miss Sdnah
HoT.kh.i' classes, teacher In violin, who ia
confined to ber room with a sprainedankle.

On Tuesday evening Dr. EL X. Stauffer
riM) tee at tha Father and Son banquet at
Waboo.

Miss F.nher Aue and Mia Florence
Walker hare bees doing substitute workat the Jurlor High school ot the dry.lira. N'ixoa of Homer will move to Fre-mc- ot

the last of the week. airs. Xixoa
baa two children at Midland.

Claude Weingand of --North Flatte, a
sophomore at tbe college, is ill at Fra-n-o- nt

botpital win bronchial pneumonia.
Monday afternoon tbe classes la house-

hold art under the direction of Miss
I ""- Meredith visited tha Marr Candy
factory.

. James Eaun, a senior ia the Western
Theological seminary, has accepted a callto the Lutheran church ia Walton. Mr.
Raan expetta to do work atthe state university next year.The harket bail team completed its
last week of practice Thursday by r--t Unt-il shape for the Peru game, which was
played at Peru Friday. Midland defeated
Pent otf-th- local floor. It to it.

Doane College
The Mcn's-Gl- ee club will make a short

trip preliminary to their more extended
IT:P the week-en- d of March i. Tbeywill concerts at Fair bury. March 14:
Hardy, March 1. and two at Beatrice,March J(t and SL Miss Ruth Young,vocal scioiA, and Mlsa Elsie ScBlaagen.
aoeompaaist. will assist.

A gift of valuable beaks baa been
at Whitia ribrary from Mrs. Louis

Wrsseahurr. 'S. The collection consists
of law boo km. books on science and bound
volumes of the Century magarine.F. W. Fills, . of Lintnng. Shantung.Chira. addressed a meetiag of stadenta
Wednesday evening;. His talk dealt with
the and political features .of
China. He answered questions in regardto present political conditions in Chins
and the relation of Japanese China. Mr.
EU!s also spoke at a joint meeting of the
T. M. C A. and T. W. C A. oa Thursday
morning.

On Wednesday evening-
- there Vera two

exciting; basket ball frames la the college
gymnasium. The freshmen beat

IK ta 11. The 'varsity won from
tbe Arrwrroara by a score of It to J.President Bennett spoke at tbo Crete
Community forum Wednesday night.

For Colds, Grip r taflacm!.
and aa Prevents' tire, take LAXATIVE
BEOMO QUININE Tablets. Look far E.
W. GROVE'S sirnatarc oa the box. SOc

Why is it, with so many
brands of cornflakes
offered to the public,
Post Toasties outsell
all the rest ?
Hie answer is in every dish of
this wholesome, satisfying and
palate --pleasing food.

groom should be just as pare as be
expects his bride to be.

"He should be ia sturdy health.
If he is, he will be lovable, loving, v

thoughtful and of good disposition.
Spend Nights Home.

"He should enjoy his evenines at
home more than at other places. He
should get enjoyment out of little
pleasure trips with his wife and
children. He shouldn t expect his
wife to have the religion for the"
whole lamily. - '

Another young woman mentioned
these six qualifications which she :

wrill demand:
T shall expect 'mv husband lo

have Christian character, ability to
control his temper, even under trying
circumstances, love of children, a,
sympathetic heart, a generous na-
ture and thrifty habits."

The refusal of the British govern
ment to act in the desires of the
coal miners for nationalization of
the mines is likely to precipitate a
monster strike.

T .T0ASTIEPOS
. excel through sheermerit
Every package is identical with every .'
other package in Quality and the de-ma- nd

is so great they are always fresh.
t

PostToasties are a substantial food;
not thintasteless wisps,hardly recog-
nizable in flavor ; but a robust food of
high quality.

No Wonder Post Toasties areParamount

Important Announcement

Our Temporary Location
114 SOUTH 15TH STREET'
We are fully prepared to do expert tuning, regu-

latings polishing and moving.

Prospective purchasers can save money by inspect-
ing our stock of Steger & Sons, Emerson. Sclunoller &
Mueller and Artemis Upright and Grand Pianos, and
Player Pianos. Also Phonographs.

Ask About Our Special Terms and Free Trial Offer

a
Customers make your payments here

Made by Postum Cereal Co. Battle Creek, Michigan;SCHMOLLER

Doug.
Phone

1623 PIANO CO.


